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In previous parts I and II of this paper [4] strong homology groups of inverse systems were 
introduced and studied. In this part III of the paper we define strong homology groups of inverse 
systems of pairs and show that they have suitable exactness and excision properties. As a 
consequence of these results the Steenrod-Sitnikov homology [l] for pairs (X, A), where X is a 
paracompact space and A is a closed subset of X, is exact and satisfies the excision axiom. 
AMS(MOS) Subj. Class.: 55N07, 55055, 55U15, 54B25 
Steenrod-Sitnikov homology excision 
1. Homology of inverse systems of pairs 
Let X = (X, h,, A) be an inverse system of topological spaces and maps indexed 
by a directed cofinite set A. Let A”, n > 0, be the set of all 1 = (A,, . . . , A,), where 
A,<*. -CA,, hi E A, and let G be an Abelian group. In [4] we have defined a strong 
p-chain of X with coefficients in G, p 2 0, to be a function x, which assigns to every 
A=(Ao,..., A,) E A “, n 2 0, a singular (p + n)-chain x, of X,, with coefficients in 
G, i.e., x, E C,(X,,; G). Putting (x + x’)~ = x, + xi, we obtained the group of strong 
p-chains C,(X; G). For p<O we put C,(X; G) =O. A boundary operator 
d: C,+,(X; G) + C,(X; G), p 2 0, was defined by 
(dx)A = a(~,), n = 0, (1.1) 
(-l)“(dx), =a(~,) -P*,+,++,- i (-l)k,, n 2 1, (1.2) 
j=l 
where Aj is obtained from A = (A,,, . . . , A,,) by omitting Aj, Osj s n. The groups 
C,(X; G) and the operators d form a chain complex C,(X; G). By definition, its 
homology groups are the strong homology groups HE(X; G) of the system X. 
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We will now consider inverse systems of pairs of spaces and maps of pairs 
(X, A) = ((X, A),, pu,, A), where (X, A),, stands for the pair (X,, A,), A, c X,. With 
every system (X, A) we will associate its relative strong homology groups H,(X, A; G) 
as follows. 
We consider the systems X = (X,, phhS, A), A = (Ah, phh,, A) and the corresponding 
chain complexes C,(X; G), C+(A; G). Since the singular chain group Cp+,,(Aho; G) 
is a subgroup of CP+.(X,,,I; G), we can view C,(A; G) as a subgroup of C,,(X; G). 
Moreover, the boundary operator d of C,(X; G), restricted to C,(A; G) coincides 
with the boundary operator d of C,(A; G). Therefore, (C,(X; G), C,(A; G)) is 
a pair of chain complexes. We define C,(X, A; G) as the quotient chain complex 
C,(X, A; G) = C,(X; G)/C,(A; G). (1.3) 
We then put 
H;(X, A; G) = HJ C,(X, A; G)). (1.4) 
It follows from (1.3) that 
O+ &(A; G) + C&(X; G)+ C,(X, A; G) + 0 (1.9 
is a short exact sequence of chain complexes. Therefore, we obtain a long exact 
sequence of homology groups [5, IV.5, Theorem 41. In other words, we have 
established the following theorem. 
Theorem 1. Let (X, A) be an inverse system of pairs of spaces. Then the induced 
hofnology sequence 
. ..~H~(A.G)~H~(X;G)~~~(X,A;G)~~~~,(A;G)~... (1.6) 
is exact. 
2. Homomorphism induced by maps of systems 
Let (X, A) and (Y, B) = (( Y, B),, q,+r, M) be inverse systems of pairs and let 
f: (X, A) + ( Y, B) be a map of systems given by an increasing function cp: A4 + A 
and by maps of pairs f,: (X, A)Vp(WJ + ( Y, B), satisfying 
~P&4rn~~~) = 4W~&? IJ s CL’. (2.1) 
Clearly, f determines a map of systems f: X + Y, which induces a chain mapping 
f+ : C,(X; G) + C,( Y; G), given by 
(f#X), =f~o#(x,(~,,)...,(~,,)), (2.2) 
where x E C,(X; G), p = o(LO,. . . , p,) E M”. 
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If x E C,(A; G), then f+x E C,(B; G), because &(A,,) c B,+. Consequently, f# 
is a chain mapping of pairs of complexes 
f+:(C,(X; G), &(A; G))+(C,(Y; G), C,(B; G)), 
and therefore induces a chain mapping of the quotient chain complexes 
f+:C,(X,A; G)+C,(Y,B; G). 
Passing to homology, we obtain the induced homomorphisms 
f, : H;(X, A; G) + H;( Y, B; G). 
f, is functorial also in this relative case because f# is functorial in the absolute case 
(see [41, Theorem 31). 
Remark 1. The homomorphism H”(A; G) + Hz(X; G) in (1.6) was induced by the 
inclusion &(A; G) -+ C,(X; G). Note that it coincides with the homomorphism 
i, induced by the level map of systems i: A + X, given by the inclusions i, : Ah + X,, 
A E A. This easily follows from (2.1), because i,(x) = x for any XE C,,(A; G). 
Similarly, HE(X ; G) + Hf,(X, A ; G) can be interpreted as the homomorphism 
induced by the inclusion (X, 0) + (X, A). 
If I,!J: M + A is an increasing function and cp < $, then the maps g, : (X, A)$+)+ 
(Y, B),, given by 
& =“LP&hbw~ (2.3) 
define a map of systems g: (X, A) -+ (Y, B) said to be congruent to J As in [4.1, 
Theorem 4’1, it follows that congruent maps induce homotopic chain mappings. It 
suffices to observe that the homomorphisms H: C,(X; G) + C,+,( Y; G), defined in 
[4.1, formula (5.2)] map C,(A; G) into C,+,(B; G). Consequently, to the morphism 
[fl: (X, A) + ( Y, B) of pro-Top* one can assign a well-defined functorial 
homomorphism f, : H,(X, A; G) + Hp( Y, B; G) as in [4.1]. 
This can be further generalized to morphisms of the coherent prohomotopy 
category CPHTop’ introduced in [4.11]. Indeed, let f: (X, A) + (Y, B) be a coherent 
map, given by 40: M + A and by maps 
&:A”xX,(,m,+Y,, I~=(Fo,-..,/JJEM”. 
In [4.11], we associated with f: X+ Y a chain mapping f# : C,(X, G) + C,( Y; G), 
given by 
(_&XL = ifJ,,.-,,x(Ai xx,(,+~,d~ (2.4) 
Sincef,,...,,(A’ xA++~...,~,~d E B,z...,n, we see that f#( C,(A; G)) c C,(B; G) and 
therefore f+ is a chain mapping of pairs of chain complexes 
f,:(C,(X; G), W-4; G))+(C,(Y; G), C,(B; G)), 
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which induces a chain mapping of the quotients 
As in [4.11], it is seen that the homotopy class off, depends only on the coherent 
homotopy class off (see [4.11, (5.2) and (6.1)]). We have thus associated with every 
morphism (X, A) + (Y, B) of CPHTop* a well-defined functional homomorphism 
3. The excision theorem 
By a triad (X, A, A’) of spaces we mean a space X and two subspaces A, A’ G X 
such that X = A u A’. A map of triads f: (X, A, A’) + ( Y, B, B’) is a map f: X + Y 
such that f(A) s B, f(A’) s B’. We will now consider inverse systems of triads 
(X, A, A’) = ((X, A, A’),,, PA,,‘, A), where (X, A, A’),+ stands for the triad (X,, A,,, A:). 
With an inverse system of triads (X, A, A’) one can associate several inverse systems 
of pairs. In particular, we will consider (X, A) = ((X, A)*, phhS, A) and (A’, A n A’) = 
((A’, An A’)*, PA*,, A), where (A’, An A’)* denotes the pair (A’,, A, n A;). The 
inclusion maps i* : (A’, An A’), + (X, A),, A E A, define a level map of systems 
i: (A’, An A’) + (X, A) called inclusion. It induces a chain map of pairs of chain 
complexes 
i, : (C+(A’; G), C,(A n A’; G)) + (C,(X; G), C,(A; G)). 
The aim of this section is to establish the following excision theorem. 
(3.1) 
Theorem 2. Let (X, A, A’) be an inverse system of triads (X,, Ah, A:), A E A, which 
satisfy 
X, = Int A, u Int Al, A E A. (3.2) 
Then the inclusion i: (A’, A n A’) + (X, A) induces an isomorphism of the strong 
homology groups 
i, : Hz(A’, An A’; G) -+ Hz(X, A; G). (3.3) 
Remark 2. This result, together with a theorem on the existence of ANR-resolutions 
of triads (see [6]), yields the following excision theorem for the strong homology 
groups of spaces (see [l]). 
Let X be a normal space, A c X a closed subset and U c X an open subset, 
U c A. If X\ U is normally embedded (i.e., p-embedded) in X, then the inclusion 
(X\U, A\ U)- (X, A) induces an isomorphism of strong homology groups 
Hz(X\U, A\U)+ Hi(X, A). In particular, this holds if X is paracompact, A is 
closed and U is open, U E A. 
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We reduce the proof of Theorem 2 to the proof of the next Theorem 3. Let 
C,( A ; G) + C,( A’; G) denote the subcomplex of C,( X ; G) generated by the union 
of the two subcomplexes C,(A; G), C,(A’; G) s C,(X; G). 
Theorem 3. Zf (X, A, A’) satisjies (3.2), then the inclusion 
j: (C,(A; G)+ &(A’; G), &(A; G))+ (C,(X; G), C,(A; G)) (3.4) 
is a homotopy equivalence of pairs of chain complexes. 
Proof of Theorem 2. Consider the inclusion of pairs of chain complexes 
k: (C,(A’, G), C,(A n A’; G)) 
+ (&(A; G)+ &(A’; G), C,(A; G)). 
Note that i, also is an inclusion (see Remark 1). Therefore, we have 
(3.5) 
i, =jk. (3.6) 
Passing to the quotients of the corresponding pairs of chain complexes, we obtain 
? 
mappmgs r#, J and k” satisfying 
T+ = ;,$. (3.7) 
Since i, is the homomorphism induced by F#, it suffices to show that r+ is a chain 
equivalence. By Theorem 3, j is a chain equivalence of pairs and therefore 7 is a 
chain equivalence of the quotient complexes. On the other hand, 
C,(An A’; G) = C,(A; G) n C,(A’; G). 
Therefore, by elementary algebra, c is an isomorphism of chain complexes and a 
fortiori a chain equivalence. 0 
We will obtain Theorem 3 as a special case of a more general subdivision theorem 
stated below as Theorem 4. 
By a gauged inverse system of spaces (X, @) we mean an inverse system X together 
with a collection (“u,, h E .!a), where %, is a covering of X,, such that the following 
two conditions be satisfied: 
(i) The interiors of the members of Ou, form a covering of X,, A E A. 
(ii) If A s A’, then “u,. refines (P,~.)-‘(%~). 
Remark 3. An inverse system of triads (X, A, A’) satisfying (3.2) is a gauged inverse 
system, where 021, = {Ah, A:}, h E .I. 
We associate with (X,%) a chain subcomplex C,(X,%; G) of C,(X; G). By 
definition, a strong p-chain x E C,,(X; G) belongs to C,(X, a; G) provided for any 
A E 11” the singular chain X~ E C,,+,,(X,,>; G) is oU,- small, i.e., is a linear combination 
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of singular simplexes (T such that the carrier Ial refine %+ i.e., is contained in a 
member of QAO. By property (ii), for A s A’, the chain mapping pAhSS takes %,.-small 
singular chains of X,, into Ql,-small singular chains of X,. Therefore, the boundary 
operator d maps C,+,(X,%; G) into C,,(X,%!; G). 
A gauged inverse system of pairs (X, A, 92) is an inverse system of pairs (X, A), 
which is at the same time a gauged inverse system (X, a). If we denote the restriction 
of %2 to A also by 4, then (A, 4V) is also a gauged system and C,(A, 9; G) is a 
subcomplex of C,(X, %2; G). 
Theorem 4. For any gauged inverse system of pairs (X, A, %!) the inclusion 
j: (CO, @c; G), &(A, 42; G))+ (WX; G), ‘%(A; G)) 
is a homotopy equivalence of pairs of chain complexes. 
In order to derive Theorem 3 from Theorem 4, it suffices to apply Theorem 4 to 
the inverse system of triads (X, A, A’) viewed as a gauged inverse system of pairs 
(X, A, @), where 011, = {A,, Al}. Note that in this case &(A,%; G) = C,(A; G) 
and C,(X, ad; G) = C,(X, A; G) + C,(X, A’; G). 
4. Proof of Theorem 4 
We first list some known facts used in the proof to follow. For an arbitrary space 
X there is a well-defined chain mapping of the singular chain complex sx : C,(X) + 
C,(X), called the barycentric subdivision (see [5, p. 1771, where the notation sd is 
used). If f: X -+ Y is a map and f+ : C,(X) + C,( Y) is the induced chain mapping, 
then 
f#SX =sYf#. 
Furthermore, there is a chain homotopy Dx : C,(X)+ C,(X) such that 
Dxa(x)+aD,(X)=Sx(X)-x, XECP(X). 
Moreover (see [S, lot. cit.]) 
f+Dx = L&f+. 
Also note that the carriers satisfy 
I%(U)1 S 14 lDx(a)l c 1~1. 
sx and Dx extend to C,(X; G) = C,(X)@ G by putting 
s,(ga) = gsx (a), & (go) = gDx (r), 
where g E G, and u is a singular simplex of X. 
(4.1) 
(4.2) 
(4.3) 
(4.4) 
(4.5) 
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If the interiors of the members of a collection % of subsets of X cover X, then 
every singular simplex u on X admits an integer m 2 0 such that the iterate szcr is 
a Q-small chain. 
Now, let (X, A, 92) be as in Theorem 4. We abbreviate sx, and Dx, to sh and DA 
respectively. If o is a singular p-simplex of X,, we denote by m(o) the least integer 
M 2 0 such that s:(o) is %,+-small. We then define homomorphisms E, : C,,(X, ; G) + 
C,+,(X, ; G), A E A, as follows. If m(a) = 0, we put E*(r) = 0. If m(q) > 0, we put 
E,(a)= C &s;(a). (4.6) 
O~,‘rn(~) 
We then extend E, linearly to obtain homomorphisms E, : C,(X,, G) + C,,+,(X, ; G). 
Note that (4.6) and (4.4) imply 
E(C,(A, ; G)) c Cp+,(A : G). (4.7) 
If ai denotes the ith face of u, then m(k) d m(a) and 
da= $ (-1)‘a’. (4.8) 
i=O 
Therefore, for m(r)> 0, (4.6) and (4.2) yield 
dE,(cr) = s:(~’ (a)-~ C f (-l)iDAs:(~i). (4.9) 
Os,cm(u) I=0 
On the other hand, 
E,d(a)= i C (- l)‘D,s:(a’). 
i=OOs-_Icm(v') 
(4.10) 
(If m(d) = 0, the corresponding summands are missing.) 
Since m(o’)< m(a), we see that 
aE,(a)+E,a(a)=r*((T)--, (4.11) 
where 
m(v) 
P 
TA(c)=s* - c c (-l)‘DAsi(~‘). (4.12) 
i=O m(cr')sjcm(v) 
If m(v) =O, we put rA(o) = CT, so that (4.11) still holds. 
We claim that r*(o) is always a %,-small chain of X,. Indeed, for j 2 m(d) the 
chain si(oi) is QA-small and so is s’J’~’ . Therefore, by (4.4), TV also is a %,-small 
chain. 
For a p-chain x = C g,u, of X, with coefficients in G, we put 
r*(x) =c &TA(U,), (4.13) 
and we thus obtain a homomorphism r A : C,(X, ; G) + C,,(X,, %A ; G) into the sub- 
group of p-chains generated by %,-small p-simplexes. Note that (4.10) implies 
dE,(x)+ Ehd(x) = T&(X)-X. (4.14) 
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It follows from (4.14) that rA is a chain mapping. Note that (4.12) and (4.4) imply 
rh(Cp(A ; G)) G C,(A,, %; G). (4.15) 
We now define a chain homotopy H: C&(X; G)+ C,(X; G) by the formula 
(Hx), = (-l)“~*,(-%), (4.16) 
where~EC~(X;G)andA=(A,,...,h,)EA”. 
For n 2 1, (4.13) and (4.16) imply 
(&-TX), =(-l)“d(Hx), -(-1)“p *,*,#(Hx)%-(-l)” 5 (-l)‘(HX)A, 
j=l 
=~(J%,(xA))+P A\~A,s-%,(xA,)+ i (-l)jJ&b~,). 
j=l 
On the other hand, 
(Hdx), = (-l)“&((dx),) 
(4.17) 
= &“(a(~)) - &,,p~o+dxJ- i (-l)%,,(x~,). 
j=l 
Consequently, (4.14) implies 
(4.18) 
(~Hx)A + (Hdx), = 7,0(x*) -XA +~w~sE~,(q,) - -&P~~~,#(xA,~). (4.19) 
If (T is a singular p-simplex in X,,, then the chain S”‘(~)(V) is a,,-small. By the 
definition of a gauged inverse system (property (ii)), it follows that pAoA,#~m(v)(~) 
is Q.Ll,,-small. This and (4.1) show that 
ti = m( pAoh, 0 u) s m(a). (4.20) 
Furthermore, by (4.1) and (4.3), 
(4.21) 
P+&~,(~) = C Q,d,JPA,,h, o a). (4.22) 
OSj<m(rr) 
Consequently, 
P+&,(~) - -%,P++~u) = C D*,&(PA,h, o a). (4.23) 
fiGjcm(o) 
Forj? fi = m(pAoh, 0 a), the chains s&(pA,+, 0 a) are Ql,,-small and so are the chains 
DQ:~(P~, 0 u). Therefore, 
P,,,,&,,(X) - E,, Pi,, E C,+,(X,,, %o; G). (4.24) 
We now define a homomorphism h: C,(X; G) + C,(X, ‘Vi! ; G) by putting 
(hx), = ~*,(x*)+P~,~,#E*,(x~,)- &,PA,A,#(x+,). (4.25) 
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By (4.19), we have 
(dHx),+(Hdx),=(hx),-x,, (4.26) 
which shows that h: C,(X; G)+ C,(X, ?iV; G) is a chain mapping. 
h is the homotopy inverse of the inclusion j: C,(X, 4; G) + C,(X; G). Indeed, 
if x E C,,(X, ad; G), then rhO(xA) = x, and 
&,(x*J = &“(P*Oh,#(X*“)) = 0, 
hence, (hjx), = (hx),, =x,,, i.e., hj(x) = x. On the other hand, (4.26) shows that H 
is a chain homotopy, which connects jh and the identity map. 
In order to complete the proof note that 
h(C,(A; G)) c C,,(A, a; G). (4.27) 
This follows from (4.25), (4.7) and (4.15). Moreover, (4.16) and (4.7) imply 
H(C,,(A; G))L C,+,(A,*; G). (4.28) 
Therefore, h is a map of pairs of chain complexes and H is a homotopy of pairs 
of chain complexes. q 
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